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CALENDAR OF Events

July

Recurring weekly on Saturdays
Sanctuary Huntsville's 
MakerSpace
@Sanctuary Huntsville,  
3305 Governors Dr SW, 35805
Sanctuary Huntsville has introduced a 
Maker Marketplace for people to sell 
their creations and handcrafted items.
Time: 10am – 3pm
Cost: No Admission charged
www.sanctuaryhsv.com/marketplace-1

Select Saturdays
Create Saturdays
@The Huntsville Museum of Art
Families and children are invited to par-
ticipate in interactive art making geared 
for families with children ages 3 and 
up. Reservations are required, on a first 
come, first served basis.
Time: 11AM and 1PM
Cost: Free
For more information visit: www.hsvmu-
seum.org/academy/drop-in-create

Now Until Sept. 3, 2022
Stickwork by Patrick Dougherty
@Huntsville Botanical Garden
A novel art form of massive scale built 
from local sapling branches. Come ex-
plore this giant structure that twists and 
turns in the garden.
Time: 9am-5pm, Sun., 11am-5pm
Cost: Admission charged
Details at: www.hsvbg.org/stickwork

July 22-24
Pippin
@MainStage Theater, Lee High School, 
2500 Meridian St N, 35811
See IMP's article of this play within a play.
For show times, tickets and more informa-
tion visit: www.imphuntsville.org

Mondays until Aug., 8
Concerts in the Park
@Big Spring Park
A summer tradition at Huntsville Museum of 
Art's outdoor stage. Food trucks and vendors 
will be onsite. Music is a mix of genres from 
rock, folk, country and so much more. See 
the local music line up at www.artshunts-
ville.org/concerts-in-the-park
Time: 6:30-8:30pm
Cost: Free

Saturday, Aug. 6
Casino Night
@The Royal at Stovehouse
3414 Governors Dr., SW
Benefiting the programs of Huntsville-Madi-
son County Senior Center. More information 
and to purchase tickets visit: www.bidpal.
net/casinonight22
Time: 6:30-10pm

Fridays through October 21
Food Trailers vs Food Trucks
Food Trailers - 1st Friday of Every Month
Food Trucks - 3rd Friday of Every Month
Please visit the website for date exceptions 
and more information.
Time: 5-9pm
www.downtownhuntsville.org/foodtruck-
sandtrailers

FARMERS MARKETS:
Open air markets for fresh, locally-grown 
produce, herbs, flowers, meat and eggs. Ad-
ditionally, artisans, musicians, cooks and other 
special events. Visit each market's website to 
learn more. Certain Holidays will see the mar-
kets closed. Cost is free to browse.

Tuesdays until Aug., 30, '22
Latham Market
@Latham United Methodist Church
109 Weatherly Rd 35803
Time: 3-6pm
www.lathamumc.org/serve/latham-
market

Thursdays until Oct., 27, '22
Greene Street Market
@Corner of 304 Eustis Ave
Time: 4-8pm
www.greenestreetmarket.com

Saturdays until Sept. 3rd, '22
Bailey Cove Farmers Market
@Thomas Episcopal Church, 
12200 Bailey Cove Rd.
Time: 8am-Noon
www.facebook.com/bcfarmersmarket/

Saturdays until Oct. 22, '22
Outdoor Market
@Lowe Mill Arts & Entertainment
2211 Seminole Dr., 35805
Time: 11am-4pm
www.lowemill.art/outdoor-market

Sundays until Nov. 13, '22
Market at Midcity
@The Camp 5909 University Drive, 
35806
Time: 1-5pm
www.explorethecamp.com/market

At the time this magazine went to 
print, all event times and locations 

for the following events were 
accurate, but please check event 

websites for the most current 
information. Some events may have 

been postponed or canceled.
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It’s still vacation time for many of us and we hope that everyone 
enjoys their time off, whether you are at the beach, or at an exotic 
destination, or enjoying a staycation.

This month’s issue features Greer Milam, owner of SPARC ACT/
SAT Prep. Greer has many years of experience in the education 
field and his mission is helping every student achieve the best 
scores possible on their college entrance exams.

We are also thrilled to have two new Community Leaders join 
South Huntsville Neighbors. Scott McLain is a Huntsville native 
and long time developer in Huntsville. His most recent project is 
Constellation, which we pass every day at the Clinton Ave. exit on 
the Parkway. He shares his background, but more importantly what 
his vision is for Huntsville.

Matt Mandrella is the new Music Officer for Huntsville. He has 
vast experience in the music world and his vision, along with other 
community leaders, will make Huntsville an amazing place to en-
joy music.

We would like to welcome Relationally Yours, Flow Air Supreme, 
Nuisance Wildlife Control and Special Touch Restoration as new 
sponsors of South Huntsville Neighbors. You will find their infor-
mative articles inside this month’s issue.

From Latham United Methodist Church:

Latham United Methodist Church is BACK with our weekly Farm-
ers Market!  

Every Tuesday afternoon from 3:00pm to 6:00pm in the Latham 
parking lot on Weatherly Road.

 We feature fantastic local farmers bringing only the freshest in 
season produce and we have added delicious local food trucks to 
the mix - there is something for everyone!

Bring the family for an afternoon of food, fellowship, and fun!

For more information, you can find the Latham Market: Farm-
ers and Food trucks on Facebook, Instagram and online at 
lathamumc.org.

109 Weatherly Road - just off Memorial Parkway

Please visit our sponsors. 
They are small business 
owners and they are the en-
gines that drives our local 
economy.

Like us on Facebook.

See you next month,
Suzanne and Bob
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– South Huntsville Neighbors

To learn more about becoming an expert contributor,  
or sponsorship, contact Bob Druckman at  

bdruckman@bestversionmedia.com or phone 256-714- 5155.
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EXPERT CONTRIBUTOR:

Dr. Charles Lee, MD
Regenesis Stem Cell Center
(256) 715-8193
www.regenesisstemcell.com

HAPPY July,
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COMMUNITY LEADERS

Huntsville is not only the biggest city in the state, but it is also 
the Number One Best Place to Live. US News and World Re-
port said, “The city came out on top among the nation’s 150 
most populous metropolitan areas, using a scoring system that 
weighed communities on whether they were a ‘good value,’ 
their desirability as places to live, their job markets and their 
quality of life.”

Mayor Battle commented “Rankings like these affirm our com-
mitment to continuing to provide a healthy, thriving economy 
without losing our identity, . . . Great things are happening in 
Huntsville!” And we see many of those great things happening 
in South Huntsville.

A record number of new homes are being built in South 
Huntsville and they are selling at record prices with short time 
on market. Building permits increased by 114% from 2020. The 
average sales price for a single-family home in 2021 increased 
by 11.9% to $319,260.

South Huntsville is known for its many recreational offer-
ings. The Aldridge Creek greenway system now extends from 
Jones Valley all the way to Ditto Landing. A new greenway at 

www.peachtreeinterior.com 
hello@peachtreeinterior.com
256.861.6822

DESIGNING 
DREAMSGet Free Resources and Learn How to Manage Your Pain Safely at

SaferPainManagement.com or call 1-866-SPM-4111

Star Discount Pharmacy  256-650-2335 NABP# 0135055 
7900 Bailey Cove Rd SE  Suite R Huntsville AL 35802

–––   PLEASE CHOOSE  –––

Ditto Landing runs west along the river under the Whitesburg 
Bridge. It will eventually connect with Elgie’s Walk, the first 
phase of the Singing River Trail at Hays Farm. The newly re-
built Weatherly Multiuse Path will connect the Hays trails to the 
Aldridge Creek Greenway and back to Ditto to create a nearly 
ten mile loop.

The 32,000 square foot South Huntsville opened its doors at 
the Sandra Moon Complex last September to rave reviews. 
It is almost as popular as the twelve nearby pickle ball courts. 
Construction on a playground next to the library will soon begin. 
Renovations have started at the Sandra Moon Community and 
Performing Arts Center. Office and rehearsal space for commu-
nity performing arts organizations will finish next summer fol-
lowed by renovations to the auditorium.

New retail and restaurant sites are also increasing the quality of 
life for South Huntsville residents. Since June 2018, more than 
$106 million in commercial projects have been permitted along 
the South Parkway. There was a 55.6% increase in commercial 
permits over 2020.

Publix anchors the new Market at Hays Farm and will soon be 
joined by Amerigo and Tom Brown’s, two restaurants new to 
Huntsville, as well as Rock N Roll Sushi and Wingstop. Slim 
Chickens is moving into the old Ruby Tuesdays location on the 
South Parkway and Pappo’s Pizza is moving into Rosies Plaza. 
Grimaldi’s Pizza and Naked Taco have opened in the Bailey 
Cove area, with Peach Cobbler Factory coming soon.

Many of these restaurants are new to the state and could have 
opened in Madison, Mid City, or Downtown. But the company 
leaders chose to open their first locations in South Hunts-
ville. That tells us more about the future of South Huntsville 
than just about anything else.

It really is the best place to live in the City that has been named 
The Best Place to Live.

We’re Number One !    By Jennie Robinson, City Council District 3 President ProTem
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Keep Learning!
By Susan S. Askew, PE, CSEP, 
Black Swans Rising, LLC

But It's Summer . . .

It’s the middle of summer and the students 
(and teachers) are happy to have a brain 
break for a few weeks. They’ve been busy 
the whole school year cramming all kinds 
of knowledge in their heads – they NEED a break. But what 
about us adults? Have we spent the year just mentally on 
idle, slogging away at the daily grind? I hope not! We set up 
learning opportunities for our kids over the summer – various 
sports or academic camps. What do you do for YOUR brain 
during the year? Take a little time for yourself and feed that 
muscle between your ears!

Many of us in Huntsville have worked in technical fields, for 
DoD, commercial businesses, medical or educational orga-
nizations, both paid and volunteer. Many have certifications, 
licenses, or credentials that must be renewed every year or so. 
One thing they all have in common is a requirement for an-
nual training. Not just the mandatory security or administra-
tive process training – but real, relevant, current, technical or 
industry-related subjects intended to increase our knowledge 
in our chosen fields. Why is that? Haven’t we proven our-
selves enough by doing our jobs well every day?

Well, maybe it’s because there is more than just keeping us 
updated on the latest technologies to increase profits. We hu-
mans need to keep learning to keep our brains from atrophy-
ing, like any underused muscle would. Just check out all the 
articles online and from various medical sources about the im-
portance of keeping your mind busy and engaged, especially 
as we age. (www.alz.org)

The trick is to find the learning that you love – and finding a 
way to love the learning activity itself. It can be hard some-
times to be excited about training thrust upon us, but when we 
have a chance to shape what that learning opportunity is, we 
should be able to find something that stimulates our minds, 
either at work or outside work. It doesn’t even have to cost 
anything – the internet is FREE! Learning isn’t a treadmill or 
a death march – at least it shouldn’t be. You can learn a new 
skill or hobby you’ve thought about trying before. Take up a 
new volunteer job in the community helping others, or learn 
a new language together with your whole family! Be CURI-
OUS. Find some enjoyment in what you have to learn – but 
also find some things that are a joy to explore. Grow your 
brain. Flex your knowledge! And as my friend and teaching 
colleague, David Swinney, likes to say, “KEEP LEARNING!”

Susan Askew lives and works in South Huntsville as an educator and 
small business owner. Black Swans Rising (BSRi) serves businesses 
and education communities with business operations and management 
consulting services and products, partnering with clients to develop 
their sustainable and innovative solutions. For more information on 
what BSRi can do for your organization, contact info@blackswansris-
ing.com. “Black Swans Rising – Delivering the Unexpected”
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To Schedule Service Call:

(256)715-2030
Dryer Vent Squad

of Huntsville
huntsville@dryerventsquad.com
dryerventsquad.com/huntsville

Keep Your Dryer Vents Clean 
AVOID HOME FIRES!

By Matt Mandrella, City of Huntsville Music Officer

It’s an exciting time for music in Huntsville.

Music tourism is already a large draw for the city and the eco-
nomic impact it generates will continue to grow significantly. The 
highly anticipated opening of The Orion Amphitheater combined 
with the caliber of talent being booked at Mars Music Hall, The 
Von Braun Center and other venues throughout the Huntsville 
area are steadily positioning us closer towards our goal of becom-
ing one of the world’s most premier music destinations.

The city is taking music very seriously. Music is a primary pil-
lar of Mayor Tommy Battle’s workforce development strategy, 
commitment to quality of life, and his desire to provide more 
inclusive cultural and creative offerings for current and future 
residents. Cultivating a successful music ecosystem plays a sig-
nificant role in Huntsville’s long-term strategy for smart growth.

Music ecosystems are the conditions that make it possible for 
music to thrive within a community, and we are the first city in 
America to embark on a comprehensive, data-driven journey to 
strategically amplify its music ecosystem. This visionary un-
derstanding of music’s role in supporting a vibrant economy, 

Cultivating Huntsville’s Music Scene

sustaining a healthy community, and building a well-rounded 
city has led to our plan being called “the most innovative music 
strategy in the United States.” My role as Huntsville Music Of-
ficer was created to serve as the primary advocate for our music 
scene; helps oversee music-related strategic planning initiatives 
and economic opportunities for the city, and to ensure that our 
thriving music ecosystem reaches its full potential.

The foundations for a successful music ecosystem are already 
in place here. Huntsville has a unique, diverse, vibrant, awe-
some, and inviting music scene that significantly contributes to 
our local economy and employs people throughout the region. 
We also have world-class venues and a supportive local com-
munity packed full of phenomenal musicians and enthusiastic 
music fans. Now it’s time to put more of the building blocks in 
place needed to help establish Huntsville’s music identity apart 
from other music cities and grow our creative economy.

Our goal is to cultivate Huntsville’s music scene in a way to 
where it’s recognized on an international scale with other US 
music hubs. We don’t want to be the same as Austin, Nashville, 

Orion Amphitheater    Photo Courtesy of Josh Weichmann
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Cultivating Huntsville’s Music Scene Chicago and Memphis, but we do want to be in the same conver-
sation. We want tourists and large groups coming to Huntsville 
to be well aware that NASA is here, but that we also offer a 
world class music scene unlike anywhere else.

Music Education is also a significant piece of our ecosystem, 
so it’s important for us to identify and develop more engaging 
music programs across all age levels within our schools and col-
leges. We need enhanced music programs that not only help de-
velop better performers, but that also provide great training for 
any and all work involved behind-the-scenes.

Another step we can take towards our music city ambitions is to 
establish more entertainment districts and music-friendly policies 
that create new jobs and opportunities for those currently in the 
music sector to earn more income. Developing “best practices” in 
regard to permitting and sound ordinances that allow for safe and 
more frequent neighborhood and community events will also help 
our existing music community continue to flourish.

There are a lot of good people in both the music industry as 
well as other economic sectors who may want to be part of what 
Huntsville has to offer. Building excitement around all aspects 
of our music culture will make more of them want to move here.

Photo Courtesy of: The Microwave Dave Foundation

Photo Courtesy of: The Huntsville Music Office

“Cultivating Truth,Goodness and Beauty”

3910 A Spring Ave, Decatur, AL 35603
256.353.6543 

www.saintanndecatur.org
BRANDI LUMLEY -Principal

principal@saintanndecatur.org
"CELEBRATING OVER 60 YEARS"

It’s a very exciting time for music in Huntsville, and I look for-
ward to working with our community to help make our music 
scene as awesome as possible.
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In commercial real estate you wake up every day unemployed and 
have to figure out how to make money. That’s true of most entre-
preneurs. It reminds me of the old Ed Sullivan Show where there 
was an act with someone spinning plates on a stick. I have to work 
on many deals and keep up with every deal. Each deal is differ-
ent, with different players and knowing who is doing what. Really 
need a high level of organization.

What challenges did you face? How did you overcome them?
The first thing is to challenge yourself and realize that there are no 
safety nets, no security of a paycheck every two weeks. You have 
to rely on your own self initiative, creativity, and persistence. You 
really can’t give up. We tend to build walls around ourselves and 
we are the only people who control those brick walls and how to 
break them down.

There is a cyclical nature to this business. It’s not recession proof 
as evidenced by the recession of 2008-2009 and the sequestration 
of 2013. I often refer to it as the 6 year recession. Commercial real 
estate is based on optimism and growth. We were able to overcome 
those challenges with a lot of hard work and understanding what 
Huntsville has to offer.

The other thing about commercial real estate is deals can take 9-16 
months or more with no assurance of getting paid. Once we are 
at the closing table, shake hands, and leave with a folder, then we 
know that the deal is done.

It’s easy to say but staying focused, keeping the energy level high 
and creating a new reality when things get tough are the keys to 
overcoming challenges.

What would you say has been the development project you 
enjoyed the most? Why?
There have been two or three projects that I have enjoyed the most. 
One was actually a volunteer opportunity. I was the Board Chair 
of the Huntsville Museum of Art when they decided to expand. 
We envisioned a new museum located in the park. In working with 
Urban Planning and the City Council we decided that the Museum 
should stay where it is and be the centerpiece of Big Spring Park. 
Now we have skating, a great pizza restaurant and a place to relax, 
all with the museum as an anchor.

Another pet project was the Mall at Fountain. It needed to be rede-
veloped and with people going in that direction, we felt it would be 
a great power center. Now it houses Home Depot and Costco and 
the outparcels around it.

I also enjoy working with families that have farms and are looking 
to sell. Sometimes those are difficult decisions because the farm 
has been in the family for generations. Selling though, can give the 
family an opportunity to reinvest the money for college education 
et cetera. The dollar benefit can change the family history.

A Model for Entrepreneurs, Meet Scott McLain
By Bob Druckman, Publisher

Scott McLain, JD, CCIM, CRE, CIPS, 
is a fixture in the Huntsville business 
community. Besides his affiliation with 
Coldwell Banker Commercial, as Man-
aging Broker, he is well known for his 
service to the Huntsville community, 
working to make it a better place. His 
commercial real estate projects have 
contributed mightily to Huntsville’s 
growth. Scott is truly a model for all 
entrepreneurs.

I had the opportunity to sit down with Scott recently for a wide 
ranging interview.

How did you decide to get into commercial real estate?
My dad, Gene McLain, was a real estate lawyer. I also graduated 
law school and became a real estate lawyer. I found that I was drawn 
to the entrepreneurial side of real estate, so on Oct 31st 1984 I Fed-
Exed my resignation to the law firm I worked for. Haven’t looked 
back since.
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Photo by Scott Mclain

Let’s Talk about Constellation. It changes Huntsville’s Skyline 
pretty dramatically.
Constellation has been a 22 year project. My dad brokered the 
mall. For those who remember, the Symphony Ball was staged in-
side the mall, so it had some history. It is in such a great location. 
About 130,000 vehicles pass by it every day so redevelopment was 
a natural fit.

It did have its stops and starts though. We started with an institu-
tional partner out of Atlanta, but the recession hit and they backed 
out. I found another Atlanta partner, but they found the project too 
hard and backed out. I found a partner in Chicago and they have 
stayed with me. Now we are ready to go as you can see driving by.

The apartments will be ready for tenants next month. Soon we will 
have an announcement about retail and restaurants coming in. It’s 
an opportunity for more growth and adds to the skyline of Hunts-
ville. In the area across from the Still Serving Veterans offices on 
Clinton Street, we are planning 42 world class condos, with the 
very best of amenities.

Growth always brings challenges. With all the growth happening 
in Huntsville what challenges are we facing? What opportunities 
do we have?
We are well positioned to handle prosperity. Traffic is still easy. 
There are times of the day when traffic does get busy, but nothing 
like a major metropolitan area.

The widening projects of 565, 72 and 53 will be starting. City traffic 
management has done a good job identifying the areas of concern 
and working through them.

Huntsville was very fortunate to have a wonderful transportation 
director, the late Richard Kramer; he really understood traffic, its 
flow and its impact on communities.

Currently there is a shortage of housing in Huntsville; even with the 
18,000 apartments being built in the metro area. There is a market 

limit on growth and lenders lend based on market studies. If they 
detect any slowness in the market they will put the brakes in lending.

Huntsville rents are not considered high which is why the apart-
ment construction that we see are four stories only. In order to do 
high rise apartment buildings, Huntsville rents would have to be 
much higher and the market doesn’t justify it.

Malls are another challenge. Currently in the U.S. there is 25 sq ft 
of retail space per person. Comparatively, England has 12 sq ft of 
retail space per person. There is a transformation going on in many 
malls. They are transitioning to entertainment malls or medical 
malls. It happened right here in Huntsville, when Huntsville Hospi-
tal bought the old Dunnavants Mall and turned it into the Medical 
Mall. In Nashville, Vanderbilt took over 100 Oaks and it's now both 
retail and medical.

Where do you see Huntsville in the next five years?
We are well positioned for growth. We continue to connect Athens 
and Decatur along with Meridianville and Hazel Green. Redstone 
Arsenal is so well run that more and more government agencies 
will be looking to relocate and will fuel Huntsville’s growth.
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RECRE-TAINMENT,  
Welcome Flow Air Supreme Huntsville
By Brock Campbell, Owner Flow Air Supreme
Flow Huntsville is a brand new recre-tainment center here in Huntsville, Alabama 
that opened in April 2022. We offer something for everyone – whether you’re a 
seasoned thrill-seeker or looking for a new adventure with draws for the whole 
family. Our 54,000 square-foot extreme recreation center features a variety of aerial 
sports attractions including an air track basketball court, trampoline dodgeball, 12-
hole cosmic putt-putt golf course, power play soccer, Olympic trampolines, Ninja 
Warrior course, warped wall, zip line, trapeze, slackline, joust beam, dunk hoops, 
inflatable park and much more!

Thrills not really your thing? We have plenty to offer our spectators as well. We 
invite you to relax in our massage chairs and ample seating, enjoy our concession-
style café with tasty offerings and custom sodas, surf the web via our complimen-
tary Wi-Fi, or just simply sit back and take in the exhibition before your eyes.

Flow also makes an excellent venue with specialty events such as Flow Glow (Glow 
Night with black lights for all ages, 8pm-10pm FRI-SAT), field trips, lock-ins, 
church events, corporate events, birthday parties or any other private event that you 
can dream up. We’re thrilled to bring this state-of-the-art slate of recreational and 
entertainment options to Huntsville and hope you’ll drop in and check us out soon!

Visit www.flowhuntsville.com for pricing and more information.  
Instagram: flowhuntsville
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Taking Care of Your  
Pets When You Can't

Over 50 years of experience

AUNT CONNIE’S  
Pet Sitting Service

256-690-7027
Connie Glenn

OWNER 

Aunt Connie Will Care When You’re Not There

Join us! Independent Musical Productions is excited to 
present Tony and Drama Desk Award-winning Pippin as 
our Summer 2022 production. Featuring music and lyrics 
by Stephen Schwartz and book by Roger O. Hirson, Pippin 
debuted on Broadway in 1972. The musical was directed by 
Bob Fosse, who received many accolades for his distinctive 
choreography style. Fosse also contributed to the libretto 
for Pippin. The production closed in 1977, but was revived 
in 2013 and ran until 2015. Ben Vereen and Patina Miller 
won Tony Awards for their portrayals of the Leading Player 
in the original Broadway production and the 2013 revival, 
respectively, making them the first actors to win Tonys for 
Best Leading Actor and Best Leading Actress in a Musical, 
for the same role.

Pippin is a play within a play: a dramatic convention popular 
in Elizabethan times. We are introduced to a mysterious 
performance troupe, guided by the Leading Player (Kari 
Erickson). As the fourth wall is broken, the Players invite us 
to witness the magic of their storytelling. We are introduced 
to Pippin (Sean Kruer), who is a prince and the first son of 
King Charlemagne (Darin Windham). On a side note, both 
Pippin and Charlemagne are based on real-life historical 
characters, although there is absolutely no historical accuracy 
in the Players' spectacle. Pippin strives to fulfill his need for 
satisfaction, and to discover his life's purpose. Along his 
quest, he is introduced to his stepmother Fastrada (Erica 
Hanson) and her brawny but dim-witted son, Lewis (Marcello 
Mancusi), as he tests his skills in battle and ultimately 
ends his father's tyranny. His paternal grandmother, Berthe 
(Jennifer Post), implores him to explore the joys in life while 
he is still young and handsome; and to not waste precious 
time worrying about his ultimate destiny. As he continues his 
exploration, he meets and falls into comfortable monotony 
with widowed farm-owner, Catherine (Jenni Wood), and her 

son Theo (Grayson Priest). Feeling unfulfilled (yet again), he 
leaves to attempt discovery of his life's destiny. The Players 
(Agnes Abello, Matthew Becher, Briana Caudle, Brendan 
Desaulniers, Nolen Gunner, Charlie Howard, Charelle 
Hudgins, Ashley Jinright, Libby Lang, Troy McMillan, Elena 
Ontiveros, Natika Paschal, Laura Dale Priest, Joey Smith, 
Jordan Smith and Drayton Walker) try to convince Pippin 
that in spite of all his searching, the only true fulfillment he 
can attain is by performing in their scripted Finale.

Directed by Jim Wood and Assisted by Jenny Stricklin 
Mahan (with choreography by Nolen Gunner and Briana 
Caudle), Pippin will be presented at the Mainstage Theater at 
Lee High School, 2500 Meridian St N, Huntsville, Alabama 
35811. The venue offers plenty of free parking and is fully 
accessible. Performance dates are July 22-24 at 7:30pm and 
July 23-24 at 2:00pm. For tickets and/or more information, 
please visit www.imphuntsville.org or call 256-415-SHOW 
(7469). Amy Warren can be contacted at:  Amy.Warren@
IMPHuntsville.org

Pippin Comes to Huntsville with IMP Huntsville
By Amy Warren Publicist IMPHuntsville, Independent Musical Productions
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TRAVEL

Used campers are an amazing option for anyone wanting an RV 
at a lower price. However, when shopping pre-owned, it’s cru-
cial to keep certain things in mind so that you choose a camper 
of the highest possible quality that will provide you the best 
possible camping experience.

First Things First, How Do Dealerships Obtain Used Campers?
Franchised dealers (like us) largely obtain used inventory 
through customer trade-ins and consignments. Used camper 
dealers get their inventory from auctions, individuals, and by 
purchasing campers from other dealers at wholesale.

So, what do you look out for when shopping for a pre-owned RV?

The Exterior
• Propane Tanks: Sometimes they are traded in with the camp-

er, sometimes they aren’t. Even if they are present, you may 
end up needing to buy new ones depending on their condition.

• Surface Rust: Surface rust on the frame is generally okay. 
These are thick, tough frames, and a little surface rust doesn’t 
indicate a big problem. Always check for severe rust, though, 
as that is an issue.

• Tongue Jack: Check to see that it’s working properly.

• Battery: See if it’s included and the condition it’s in. Some-
times campers are traded in without them or with ones that 
need replacing.

• Lights: Check that they work.

• Paint Condition on Front Cap: Peeling and fading can be a 
costly endeavor should you choose to have it repaired.

• Sides: The main thing you’re looking for is water damage 
(spongy areas or bubbles). This may be easier to detect on 
smooth fiberglass siding than aluminum siding.

• Seals: Healthy seals aren’t dry and brittle.

• Compartments: Open all compartments to check door func-
tionality and condition.

• Awnings: Roll it out and check its condition.

• Exterior Lights: Are they working?

• Tire Condition: This is super important. Make sure tires 
have good tread but always verify the year they were manu-
factured as well. Even if they look good, a 15-20 year old set 
of tires needs replacing. Don’t forget the spare!

• Slides: Check those seals.

• Roof: This is one of the most important areas to inspect for 
damage, particularly water damage. Dealers may not allow 
you to climb up yourself to look for safety reasons. If that is 
the case, ask for sectioned pictures of the roof

The Interior
• Water Damage: Walk the entire floor to examine for soft 

spots. Search all corners high and low for water damage. 
Check the slides, bathrooms, and cabinets. This is the most 
important type of damage that you will be looking for.

• Furniture: You may encounter damaged, mismatched, or 
missing furniture. Note that you may need to replace fur-
niture and if that eventual cost would be a factor in your 
purchasing decision.

• Superficial Items: Note any small items that need attention 
like broken drawers, scratches, or loose screws.

To see this list in action, and view an example of a used camper 
with damage you should walk away from, visit johnstonrvcen-
ter.com/weekend-workshop!

Photo by Mandi Cook

What to Look for When Buying a Used Camper
By Kelsi Nuss, Web Director Johnston RV
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AUTOMOTIVE

Infotainment and Connectivity
A large 12.3 inch vertically oriented infotainment display similar 
to the one in the newly redesigned S-Class sedan is the main fea-
ture of the dashboard. The touchscreen is tilted, just a bit for easier 
use while driving and runs the most up to date version of the Mer-
cedes MBUX infotainment system. It has voice activated digital 
assistant, wireless Apple Car Play and Android Auto and a WIFI 
hotspot. All models come with an 11.9 inch digital gauge display 
and fingerprint sensor that authenticates the drivers’ unique pro-
file for memory settings. There are also several options available 
including a Burmester surround sound stereo system.

Safety and Driver Assistance Features
Of course being Mercedes, safety is the most important feature. 
From Pre-safe to Attention Assist there are a multitude of features 
that are designed to keep you as safe as possible.

Mercedes-Benz The Best Or Nothing

By Bob Druckman, Publisher South Huntsville Neighbors

The All New 2022 C300 is just that, All New! While it will con-
tinue to be built on a rear drive platform, it will be powered by 
a turbo-charged engine, which is enhanced by a 48 volt hybrid 
system that can temporarily provide up to 20 extra horsepower.

The C300 is offered in three trim distinct trim levels; Premium, 
Exclusive and Pinnacle. All models come standard with a large 
infotainment display, a digital gauge launch display, heated front 
seats, automated high beam headlamps, wireless Apple Car Play 
and Android Auto, a sunroof and much more. Mercedes 4Matic 
all wheel drive is optional.

The 2022 C Class is powered by a 255hp 2.0 liter four cylinder 
turbo charged engine with a 48 volt hybrid system. All wheel drive 
(4Matic) is still an option and comes with a nine speed gear box.

Interior Comfort and Cargo
The C Class has a new high tech cabin. All models come with a 
digital gauge display, touch sensitive controls among many other 
amenities. Its steering wheel is the same as the newly redesigned 
S-Class sedans. The 2022 C Class is about 2.5 inches longer than 
the old model and has been stretched by an inch giving it more 
rear seat leg room.

The 2022 C300
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RESIDENT FEATURE

By Greer Milam as told to Bob Druckman, photo by Mandi Cook Photography

Greer Milam
Mee�

Creating the 
SPARC

Tell us about your career
Test preparation has been my full-time profession for 20 years. My 
first three years of test prep experience was dedicated more to pre-
paring students for math competitions and AP exams than for col-
lege admission tests. From 2002 through 2005, I was assistant math 
team coach at Vestavia Hills High School in Birmingham. I gradu-
ated from Vestavia in 1986 where I had been a member of the math 
team from the seventh grade. My junior year was Vestavia’s first 
time to compete nationally at the Mu Alpha Theta summer tourna-
ment in Honolulu. I believe we placed sixth. Next year, the senior 
team improved, up to third. When I returned to Vestavia sixteen 
years later, the math team had brought home upwards of a dozen 
national and state championships. There was not an arena of high 
school math competitions where the school name was not topping 
the charts. Everyone, teachers and students, made their contribution 
to the team’s success and everyone was blessed to be a part of it. 
These three years of mentorship became foundational to the success 
of my business today.

In 2005, I realized that teaching high school was not a career path 
that I would pursue. Being true to self, I resigned my position at 
Vestavia and set out in an entrepreneurial direction with my test 
prep business, eventually anchoring in Mountain Brook. I tutored 
in homes and coffee shops around the over-the-mountain communi-
ties of Birmingham. My test prep groups grew quickly, and I be-
gan reserving meeting rooms at libraries and community centers. 
In 2015, I signed my first lease on a business location in Office 
Park in Mountain Brook. My first space would hold twelve students 
comfortably but not thirteen. The space was small, but the price 

was right, and the location was prime. Over the next five years, the 
business underwent seven expansions with a final capacity to sit up 
to 80 over six rooms, two café areas, a print shop, and a patio. The 
Lord had blessed the business.

Why did you decide to come to Huntsville?
Relocating to Huntsville was a result of the COVID measures in 
2020. At the time I was managing anywhere from 100 to 150 stu-
dents per ACT test date, and the business was about to expand to 
the next level. COVID measures took effect that spring. Standard-
ized testing was shut down until further notice. The summer months 
that year gave me an opportunity to reevaluate the direction of my 
business. Life needed a change. I wanted a new business model and 
a new city. Huntsville, Atlanta, and Colorado were the top three lo-
cations I was considering. I was familiar with Atlanta and visited 
Colorado in July. I began scouting Huntsville for three weeks in 
September. No contest. Not even close. Something was going on 
in Huntsville, and I wanted to be a part of it. This fall semester will 
start my third school year working with students in North Alabama.

Schools and degrees
I graduated high school from Vestavia Hills High School in 1986. 
My undergraduate degree is a Bachelor of Science from Samford 
University in Mathematics and Physics. I completed a Master of 
Divinity degree in 1999 through The Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary while serving on staff as a pastoral intern at Lakeview 
Baptist Church down in Auburn. For two years following, I worked 
with youth and college leadership assisting church plants in Erie, 
Pennsylvania. I returned to Birmingham in 2001.
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Teaching experience
My first semester teaching high school was the spring semester 
2002 at Vestavia filling in for a teacher taking maternity leave. 
I had three Algebra II classes, one sophomore Geometry class, 
and one freshman Algebra I. My very first class – first day, first 
period – was an Algebra II, no trig, seniors-only class. This was 
the remnant of the senior class that enjoyed the lighter side of 
life. Math was far down on the list of their concerns. To their 
credit, they gave me the best of themselves in a way that let me 
know they appreciated my effort. I have recently been fortunate 
to cross paths again with some of them, now with careers and 
high school kids of their own. Our conversations are only ex-
changes of fond memories, none of which have anything to do 
with math. Excellent people.

The next three full years at Vestavia, I taught the AP Calculus 
BC class exclusively for members of the math team. My remain-
ing classes were precalculus groups of juniors and seniors. I ac-
companied the math team on tournaments, about twelve tourna-
ments per year. Eventually, I was given charge over the team for 
out-of-state tournaments at the University of Georgia and Geor-
gia Tech. My second year teaching, I was given the AP Physics 
C class and coached the first Vestavia physics team to participate 
at the annual state competition in Tuscaloosa. Also in my second 
year, I was assigned to be head coach for the ARML mathemat-
ics team for the state of Alabama.

Hobbies, church, volunteer work, sports teams, et cetera
Hobbies: I recently joined the Von Braun Astronomical Society 
here in Huntsville. I’ve been an amateur astronomer since I was a 
kid. Photography has been a side gig of mine for many years. I still 
maintain my Birmingham studio in Mountain Brook. This month 
through July, several of my recent pieces are on display at Rojo 
restaurant on Highland Avenue.

Church: My church membership is with Hope Community Church 
in Birmingham.

Sports team: War Eagle Baby!

Personal motto and motto for students
“Gentlemen, this is a football.” – Vince Lombardi

You don’t win a Super Bowl with tips and tricks.

Why did you decide to open SPARC
SPARC was simply a rebranding from my Birmingham compa-
ny name. The new company name is derived from two concepts: 
Huntsville being the Rocket City and youth launching into their 
adult lives. The statement that ultimately inspired the name was 
“Every successful launch begins with a spark.” The “C” stands for 
Christ, a reminder to myself to keep Him first as I move my busi-
ness forward.

Local And Family Owned Contractor
Customer First Approach 

Proven Basement Waterproofing Solutions
Mold Treatment and Removal

Financing Options

“When It Comes To Basements ALLIED Is All In”

256.580.3210
www.AlliedCrawlSpace.com

Alliedcs@yahoo.com

Member NAHB, NARI, Basement Systems Network, Crawlspace Network

Providing Solutions To The Community Since 2011

Lisa Philippart LPC LLC  NCC, BCPCC, BC-TMH
Licensed Professional Counselor
LIVING LIFE COUNSELING CENTER
44 Hughes Rd, Suite 1050, Madison, AL 35758
256.326.0909 (Cell) 
256.631.7898 (Office) 
256.542.3366 (Fax) 
urlifematters@hotmail.com or 
Lisa.P@livinglifecounselingctr.com
livinglifecounselingctr.com

Most Major 
Insurances Accepted

Online or In-Person 
Meetings Available

Only HSP-Therapist 
 in North Alabama

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS: Alabama Counseling Association (ALCA),  
American Association of Christian Counselors (AACC), National Board of Certified  
Counselors (NBCC) • Chi Sigma Iota (CSI), Active Minds Advisor at Athens State University
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Choosing the Right ACT/SAT Test Prep   By Greer Milam, SPARC Test Prep

EDUCATION Photo by Mandi Cook Photography

One extra point on an ACT score can mean the difference be-
tween a student attending his or her first or second choice col-
lege. Even a single question on the test can tip a score forward 
or backward potentially affecting a family’s budget thousands of 
dollars each year. Performance on standardized tests for college 
admissions is increasingly competitive, and families are feeling 
the pressure. Here are a few suggestions for properly selecting 
the best-fit test preparation for your son or daughter.

Favor in-person instruction over online. Your test prep pro-
vider should offer in-person, individualized instruction. Aca-
demic development occurs on a personal level, and young minds 
require structure and accountability. A seasoned instructor in the 
room will be more effective than a Stanford grad student on a 
screen. Go local.

Do research beyond the website. Make phone calls. Visit the 
location. Shake hands with an instructor. These extra steps will 
give you a more accurate impression of the quality of a com-
pany’s test prep services. Websites and pop-up ads are built on 
marketing research wrapped in happy-student stock photos. In-
ternet searches should only be the first of many steps. Beware of 
pretty packaging.

Talk with the instructor who will be directly working with 
your student. When you call, do not be content merely talk-
ing with the person who answers the phone. Interns are trained 
to give the answers you want to hear. Also, do not be satisfied 
talking to the company owner only to have them assign your 
student to one of their new recruits. Test prep can be a signifi-
cant financial investment. Talk to the person who will be earning 
your money.

Ask the right questions. Here’s an example. The ACT is of-
fered several times each year. Wrong question: How many years 
have you been an ACT tutor? Right question: How many ACT 
test dates have you successfully coached students? Tutors A and 
B could both answer five years to the first question. To the sec-
ond question, Tutor A might also answer five while Tutor B an-
swers twenty. Big difference.

Make your prep decision a family decision. Motivations for 
selecting the right college are different for the parents than for 
the student, and these motivations typically peak several months 
apart. Test preparation has a higher success rate if both parents 
and the student are ready to make the required commitment. A 
student will typically give their best energy for two ACT test 
dates. Getting the timing right can be worth the wait.

Be fully committed to your path. Once the test prep choice 
has been made, the family should be committed to one voice of 
instruction until the day of the test. Standardized tests are a mind 
sport. The game-day focus required to achieve a highest score 
can be like walking a mental tightrope. "Doubting the instructor 
or experimenting with conflicting advice will guarantee a slip in 
your student's score."

SPARC Test Prep is a leading provider of test preparation in the 
state of Alabama since 2002 offering a full range of tutoring and 
college admission services specializing in preparation for the 
ACT, SAT, PSAT and AP exams. SPARC, LLC is exclusive to 
the Huntsville/Madison area of North Alabama.

"Creating An Atmosphere That Fosters Learning 
And Happiness Through Expressive Arts"

Specializing in Children's Anxiety,  
Depression, ADHD and Autism Spectrum.

Play Therapy, Adolescent Counseling,  
Family Therapy and Parent Support.

Jennifer Gregg 
Ph.D., LPC, NCC 

Registered Play Therapist

www.playandgrowcounseling.com * 938-900-7282
108 Howe Avenue Huntsville, AL. 35801

SERVICES PROVIDED:

Phone (appointments): 
256.519.3650 

www.happihealth.org
813 Franklin St SE, Huntsville, AL

2597 Sparkman Drive NW, Huntsville AL 

• Primary Care
• Urgent Care
• Women's  

Health
• Family  

Medicine

• Physicals
• Men's Health
• Behavioral 

Health
• Pediatric  

Care
HAPPI Health is proud  

to announce we provide  
the COVID VACCINE and  

COVID TESTING.  
During the Covid-19 pandemic 

our offices are offering 
TeleHealth Medicine*  
visits to our patients.  

* Please do note that you must be an established patient  
 of HAPPI to qualify for Telehealth Medicine visits. 

DR. KYLE
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Ardent Teacher (noun): An enthusiastic (or passionate) song singing, smile bringing, 
child chasing rock star, who lives to inspire, and loves to encourage. They’re kind of a 
big deal!

We recently asked our staff what their first impressions were when they began to work at 
Ardent Preschool. They highlighted the moment of walking into our clean and bright fa-
cilities, the uplifting Scriptures posted throughout the classrooms and the guidance they 
received during training. Most importantly, however, they mentioned a closeness and 
sense of belonging to a community in which they felt valued, inspired, and encouraged.

The purpose, passion and energy within our Ardent Teachers fosters not just a learning 
environment for students, but also an uplifting and encouraging environment for the 
staff as well. There is always opportunity for growth within Ardent. Almost all of our 
current administrative positions have been filled with amazing people who first believed 
in the mission and vision of Ardent as teachers. Then pursued leadership roles that have 
allowed them to continue to fan the flames of the purpose and passion of Ardent.

A teacher’s energy and dedication is essential in creating an environment for the children 
within their care to thrive. With bright smiles and welcoming hearts, teachers work as a 
team to reveal the potential wonders of each new day. Ardent is not just a daycare! Ar-

dent Kids are like sponges – soaking up 
the intentional and creative daily lessons 
in a fun environment and Ardent Teach-
ers are an integral part of that process.

So, if you’re that kind of person – an 
enthusiastic rock star who lives to in-
spire and loves to encourage – then you 
should ask yourself “What’s the next 
step?” Now is a great time to seize the 
opportunity to make an impact on fu-
ture generations and to make an impact 
on your future too! Begin your career 
as an Ardent Teacher by applying on-
line today! Join the team and be in-
spired to have an impact on all of the 
little hearts and minds at Ardent.

Who Is an Ardent Teacher?
By Tamara Harrelson, Administrative Support Manager-Ardent Preschool and Daycare
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CURATOR OF CUSTOM TRAVEL

"What's on YOUR  
"Bucket List"?

MARIANNE WINDHAM - Owner & Travel Advisor

Mobile 256.652.3232
marianne@windhamtravelandleisure.com

www.windhamtravelandleisure.com

Regenesis Orthobiologic treatments are referred to as "Regenera-
tive Medicine." They are innovative treatment options for patients 
seeking relief from the pain and limitations of common orthopedic 
conditions. Our CEO, Dr. Wardynski, tracks all our patient's out-
comes in our patient registry. For example, for knee patients, we 
collect Knee Osteoarthritis Index Scores (KOOS) and Visual Pain 
Scores (VAS) at baseline, one month, three months, and six months. 
Our outcomes for knee treatments are that 80% of patients get 60% 
or better improvement in pain and function and 50% get 80% or 
more improvement. So why do these results matter? Let's dig in.

Regenerative Medicine uses a patient's tissues (blood, bone mar-
row, and micronized fat) as a source for medical treatments and 
therapies. These autologous cells release various growth factors 
that assist in the healing of torn tendons, tendinitis/tendinosis, mus-
cle injuries, arthritis-related pain, and joint injuries.

Regenesis' Regenerative Treatments for knees, such as bone mar-
row stem cells, provide patients with an alternative to complicated, 
high-priced, and invasive surgeries. By 2030, there will be over 
1.28 million total knee replacement surgeries in the United States. 
While surgeries are sometimes necessary, our image-guided treat-
ments offer alternatives that fill the treatment gap between simple 
joint injections and surgery.

This exciting and innovative new field of Medicine promises tre-
mendous benefits. Still, Regenesis-specific data is necessary to 
understand and validate its true potential. Numerous clinical trials 
validate that our regenerative treatments are both safe and effec-
tive. Still, only real-world patient-centered standardized data can 
ensure the highest quality of care and maximize good results. While 
clinical trials can provide a foundation for the efficacy of a particu-
lar treatment, they use limited patient inclusion and require a great 
deal of time and money. By contrast, Regenesis' patient registry 
provides a much deeper and broader understanding of the best treat-
ments for specific conditions and patients. This data empowers my 
patients and me to make informed medical decisions based on data, 

EXPERT CONTRIBUTOR

Results Matter at Regenesis Stem Cell Center
By Dr. Charles Lee, Regenesis Stem Cell Center

not solely opinion, published research, or worse, spitball numbers 
or paid celebrity spokespersons.

We use the data to evaluate outcomes of specific procedures indi-
vidually and cumulatively, look at trends over time, grade candi-
dacy and track our patient's performance. Patient-reported results 
allow us to:

• Analyze changes in our patient's condition throughout their 
journey

• Engage our patients in their care and allow them to gain a better 
understanding of their improvement

• Demonstrate the quality of care we are providing and its ef-
fectiveness

• Gain broader insight and compare the efficacy of treatments
• Improve clinical decision-making based on data insights
• Provide accurate promotional claims compliant with FTC rules

Bottom line, our patient registry data helps us better care for our 
patients and sets the standard expected from a national center of 
excellence. So, suppose you are considering knee replacement. In 
that case, I'll be happy to give you a second opinion, not just for 
your knees but for any joint or spine disorder.

taveweddingandevents.com
256-617-9506   •   weddingbellsnv@yahoo.com

Nastasha V Verkest
Certified Professional Wedding Planner
EVENT PLANNING AND DESIGN

Creating A Unique,  
Memorable and  

Stress-Free Experience
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CHARLES LEE, MD
regenesisstemcell.com

(256)715-8193    |   4601 Whitesburg Drive, Suite 103, Huntsville, AL 35802    

PRECISION SPINE CARE  
WITHOUT SURGERY{ {

Don’t Let Injuries or Pain 
Slow You Down
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YOUR HEALTH

Hearing Health—What's Noise Got To Do With It?
By Anita Giles, MS, CCC-A Audiologist,  Physicians Hearing Center

Close your eyes and let your ears explore the world 
around you. Listen to the sounds of summer—birds 
singing, children playing, traffic, lawnmowers, etc. 

Are the sounds pleasant/meaningful or uncomfortable/bothersome? 
We think of sound as something we want to hear and noise as some-
thing to be avoided. Sound is measured in units called decibels (dB). 
An increase of 10 dB means that sound is 10 times more powerful and 
twice as loud to your ears. Sound impacts our hearing by how loud it 
is (decibel level), how close to your ears (distance), and how long the 
sound lasts (time exposed). Harmful levels of sound can cause perma-
nent Noise Induced Hearing Loss (NIHL) by damaging the hair cells 
in the inner ear. In humans, hair cells can’t be fixed or replaced. NIHL 
can result from a one-time exposure to a very loud sound (explosion) 
or gradually from listening to loud sound repeatedly for long periods, 
(using earbuds). Research suggests that your hearing can be perma-
nently damaged even if you don’t have noticeable HL right away. Since 
damage from noise exposure usually happens gradually, you might not 
notice NIHL symptoms until they’re severe. Although you may pass a 
hearing test, Hidden Hearing Loss (HHL) may be present causing is-
sues understanding speech, especially when there is noise or multiple 
talkers. You may experience tinnitus (ringing/buzzing in the ears) or hy-
peracusis (sound sensitivity) as HHL typically develops before NIHL.

The American Public Health Association (APHA) has pub-
lished a policy statement (Noise as a Public Health Hazard) 
defining noise as unwanted and/or harmful sound and describ-
ing how it can impact your auditory and physical health. In 
addition to NIHL, noise exposure can cause anxiety and dis-
rupt sleep/daily activities. The body responds to noise stress by 
increasing blood pressure, heart rate and other functions that 
raise the risks of stroke, hypertension, heart attack, and even 
death. Noise affects the ability to concentrate, communicate, 
learn, and be productive. APHA states that the health of 100 
million Americans is at risk from noise exposure, with children 
being amongst the most vulnerable.

Many Americans are losing hearing without occupational noise 
exposure. Before WWII, noise exposure outside the workplace 
was rare but since the 1960s nonoccupational noise has been rec-
ognized as a problem. Since the emergence of electric appliances, 
amplified music, lawn equipment, transportation vehicles, noisy 
restaurants, and personal audio systems (PAS), noise exposure is 
prevalent. In 2017, the CDC reported that almost 25% of Ameri-
can adults ages 20-69 had NIHL with 53% of them reporting no 
history of noise exposure.
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Hearing as our “social sense” is used to communicate with others. 
HL may occur naturally as we age, but NIHL is entirely prevent-
able. Once acquired, it is permanent and irreversible. As they say, 
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. If you understand 
the hazards of noise and how to practice good hearing health, you 
can protect your hearing for life. Avoiding excessive, constant, or 
sudden noise will, in the long run, prevent NIHL. Utilize Hearing 
Protection Devices (HPDs) such as earplugs/earmuffs. You only 
get one chance to protect your valuable resource of hearing.

Annie Ogle, LMT #2218 
Lymphatic Drainage Specialist
910 Merchant’s Walk, Huntsville, Alabama 
931.638.6116 
arogle@gmail.com

Lymphatic Drainage Specialists 
of  North Alabama

www.lymphaticdrainagespecialistsofnorthalabama.com

RockBox Fitness is a state-of-the-art boxing, kickboxing, and 
functional strength training studio which features group fitness, 
full-body workouts designed to burn the maximum number of 
calories in only 50 minutes. By combining a results-driven prod-
uct with a unique and ever-changing class experience, members 
are able to crush their fitness goals while experiencing a rock 
concert, every hour on the hour. We are even referred to as “fight 
club in a nightclub.” Our promise to our members is simple: 
You'll never get hit, but you will get unbelievably fit.

“I love RockBox Fitness for many reasons! The trainers really 
care that you are doing the exercises correctly. If you are unable 
to perform the specific exercise due to lack of mobility or strength, 
they quickly modify the exercise for you. Everyone that attends the 
classes is like family to me! The trainers and even the owner of the 
gym know you by name and chats with you. Joining RockBox was 
the best decision I could have made and I encourage anyone who 
wants an awesome full body workout, with amazing trainers…stop 
thinking about it and join us!” - Betsy Ledbetter, Member

RockBox Fitness      By Brian and Brittney Mecomber

While they may come for the workout, our members stay for the 
inclusive community and family atmosphere. Rock Box Fitness 
Huntsville is locally owned by Brian and Brittney Mecomber of 
South Huntsville. Come take a complimentary class on us, you 
won’t regret it!

Let’s Hit It!

References for this article can be found at:

http://bit.ly/HJcurrent;
http://journals.lww.com/thehearingjournal
‘Safe’ Noise Harms the Brain By Nina Kraus, PhD, and Trent Nicol, BS
Personal Audio Systems Unsafe At Any Sound By Jan Mayes, MSc, and Daniel 
Fink, MD
Noise as a Public Health Hazard By Jamie Banks, PhD, MSc, and Daniel Fink, 
MD, MBA
Noise-Induced Hearing Loss: What Your Patients Don’t Know Can Hurt Them 
By Gina Shaw
Redefining Noise in the Context of Hearing Health By Daniel Fink, MD, MBA
Too Loud: Noise Exposure in Everyday Life is Causing Hearing Loss By Daniel 
Fink, MD, and Jan Mayes, MSc
http://www.nidcd.nih.gov
http://www.noisyplanet.nidcd.nih.gov
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Roadside Plus
Private . Ground . Transport .

SERVICES WE OFFER
✓ Pet Transport
✓ Roadside Assistance
✓ Rideshare

Anything . Anytime . Anywhere . 

We are a PRIVATE/SHARED GROUND TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

256.970.5044

www.roadsideplusllc.com

P.O. Box 716 Huntsville, Al 35804

By Makalya Melvin, Senior Placement Services

At Senior Placement Services, our focus is finding the perfect 
retirement community for you or your loved one. We begin the 
process by consulting with you and identifying the best communi-
ties for your budget and care needs. We then arrange tours of the 
communities selected, accompany you on these tours, and serve 
as your advocate, helping to address your questions and concerns, 
and helping you make the best decision for you or your loved one.

Our placement specialists have decades of experience in the senior 
care industry and have a comprehensive understanding of the ser-
vices offered by local retirement communities. Our knowledge and 
experience can help guide you through the often daunting process 
of finding a new home for your loved one. By identifying your care 
needs and budget requirements, our placement specialist can help 
narrow your search to the communities that best suit your needs.

A national placement referral service can put you in contact with 
local retirement communities, but Senior Placement Services does 
much more. Our placement specialists will guide you through ev-
ery step of the process. We can simplify your search by providing 
information and guidance that will reduce the stress of locating a 
new home and help you make a more informed, confident decision.

At Senior Placement Services, we believe our advantage is that 
we are locally owned and operated. We are not a franchise, nor 
do we have any affiliation with a national firm. Our reputation 
and our connection to the community are vital to our business, 
and our only goal is to help you make the best decision for you 
or your loved one.

We offer:

• Personalized service
• Scheduling visits (tours) of communities
• Visiting the communities with you
• Doing the research for you
• Always being there to answer your questions

You will never be charged by Senior Placement Services, OR by 
your retirement community, for any of our work. We're here to 
serve YOU!

Here’s what a client had to say about us:

“I was introduced to Makayla with Senior Placement Services a 
couple months ago. She helped us navigate through some very dif-
ficult challenges with finding a place for my mom. During this time 
of grief and stress...it's hard to think and organize well. But having 
Makayla there to help was not only wanted, but greatly needed. She 
has a very calming presence, and is a wealth of knowledge. Once 
we got my mom placed she still made herself available to assist with 
a couple of loose ends. Her customer service skills are unmatched… 
and her care for others is transparent. I'm so thankful for Makayla 
and the entire Senior Placement Services team!” – Julie C.

Let us do the work for you. Let us make the calls, set up the tours 
and take this burden off your shoulders.

Helping seniors 
and their 

families locate the 
best retirement 

community 
for their needs.

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE

ALL SERVICES 100% FREE

Makayla Melvin, Placement Specialist
www.seniorplacementservicesllc.com
makayla@seniorplacementservicesllc.com(205) 532-2689

What Senior Placement Services Does
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Roofing | Interiors | Exteriors

A GAF Master Elite Certified Contractor. 

"Our dedication to customer satisfaction 
has been the key to our success"

“We Can Stop A Leak In A Creek”

1462 Jordan Road Huntsville, AL 35811
(256) 533-1213 • lewisandsonroofing-hsv.com

sales@lewisandsonroofing-hsv.com

ALABAMA LICENSED HOME BUILDER AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR

256.883.1105  |  www.arsnovahsv.com  |  info@arsnova.com

DEVELOPING PERFORMERS AND MUSICIANS

Ars Nova School of the Arts
Welcomes New Instructor

Elizabeth Hostetter
Dr. Hostetter is passionate and has a desire to 

teach adult piano students at any stage, beginner 
through advanced, who want to experience the 
joys of music making and believes “it is never 
too late.” She has been deeply involved with 

the music community in Huntsville since 2008 
serving in many ways with First Baptist Church 

and Alabama Music Teachers Association.  
We are excited to have her join us!

By Kelli Axley and the Unity Psychiatric Team

Author’s Note: Each July, National Minority Mental Health month 
is observed to bring awareness to the unique struggles that racial 
and ethnic minorities face regarding mental health. Unity Psychi-
atric Care, here in Huntsville, is a 20-bed hospital offering com-
prehensive inpatient care1 for adults who are experiencing serious 
mental health symptoms or having a psychotic episode.

One of the most difficult challenges facing families these days is car-
ing for a loved one battling Alzheimer’s or a related form of demen-
tia. The Alzheimer’s Association estimates that 6.8 million people 
in the United States have Alzheimer's disease or a related dementia. 
The rapidly increasing number of people living with dementia is hit-
ting minority families particularly hard. An Alzheimer's Association2 
study revealed that for all adults 65 and older, African- Americans 
are about twice as likely to have Alzheimer's or another dementia 
related diagnosis compared to Caucasian and Hispanic populations. 
This presents a difficult challenge for communities who often have a 
tough time accessing mental health resources.

Health-care professionals and older adults themselves often under-
identify mental health problems. The stigma associated with mental 
health, in addition to, asking for help often creates barriers of em-
barrassment and resistance to seeking help. Experts say that waiting 
to seek treatment may be causing your loved one more harm. The 
reason is, that dementia is a progressive syndrome, which causes 
deterioration in memory, thinking, behavior, and the ability to per-
form everyday activities. It mainly affects older people, although it 
is not a normal part of aging.

“Families often wrestle with the stigma of mental health but are so 
often relieved and grateful when they do reach out to get treatment 
for their loved one,” said Shannon Nichols, CRNP, nurse practi-
tioner and one of the clinical leaders at Unity Psychiatric Care in 
Huntsville. “It is so important to seek help in the early stages of 
dementia. The right treatment can make all the difference for the 
patient and their families.”

While there is no medication currently available to cure dementia, 
the Alzheimer’s Association says the right interventions can effec-

tively address the symptoms and improve the lives of people with 
dementia and their caregivers, such as:

• Early diagnosis, to promote early and optimal management
• Optimizing physical and mental health, functional ability, and 

well-being
• Identifying and treating accompanying physical illness
• Detecting and managing challenging behavior
“We see the positive results each and every day when patients re-
ceive compassionate, comprehensive treatment for dementia,” said 
Kyle Smith, LICSW, administrator at Unity Psychiatric Care in 
Huntsville. “We provide a safe, therapeutic environment to address 
patients’ psychological and physical needs, which maximizes their 
functional abilities and improves quality of life.”

Unity Psychiatric Care also offers support services for families, 
helping them adapt and respond to the impacts of dementia. To learn 
more call: 256-964-6700 or visit www.UnityPsych.com/Huntsville
Resources:
1. https://www.unitypsych.com/services
2. https://aaic.alz.org/releases_2017/AAIC17-Sun-briefing-racial-disparities.asp

National Minority Health Month – Wrestling with the Stigma of Mental Health
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Bringing Overall Well Being 
To All Individuals Including Kids

Brittni Moreno
info@britfithwf.com

678-989-7155
www.britfithwf.com

"There are three choices in life: give up, 
give in, or GIVE IT ALL YOU'VE GOT!"  

- Les Mills

Relationally 
Yours L L C

Assisting senior citizens and 
their families with personalized 

support and companionship

256.503.9384
JANICE KERN - Owner

janice@relationallyyours.com
relationallyyours.com

Through all of this, I took care of my dad for fourteen years. He 
started with Alzheimer’s, eventually adding Parkinson’s and Heart 
Disease to the mix. He passed away this January. Hospice had re-
quested I bring in the company to help with feeding, and making 
sure he received the care he needed. This was good for me, as it gave 
me an opportunity to get away the day before he died, regroup, and 
make plans so that I could remain with my dad at the end.

As a result of this saga, I have seen the good, the bad, and the ugly of 
senior care. I decided to take all of these experiences and turn them 
into a business plan. Thus, Relationally Yours, LLC was created.

A lot of what we do is based on caring for my dad. We have 
games to play with introverted clients, because he didn’t like con-
versation. We offered to go out to lunch, because he loved to do 
that one-on-one (But not with the other 50 people at the assisted 
living!). He was always happy whenever I came, because we had 
a relationship.

So what exactly do we do? We offer non-medical relational care to 
seniors at their place of residence, whether at home, with family, 
in assisted or memory care, or skilled nursing. We work indepen-
dently, or can be a supplement to other forms of care. In addition, 
we can do light housekeeping, simple meal prep, running errands, 
and going to doctor appointments. We have a HIPPA-type form al-
lowing us to go into the office with the client to take notes and ask 
clarifying questions. We do our best to keep the same employee 
with the client.

Our employees use a GPS time clock, and send an email at the end 
of each shift to the designated person, detailing the day's events 
and any pertinent information. I like to tease my employees that 
we check if they’ve done grand theft auto, or stolen a candy bar. 
We also make sure they are good drivers using a driving back-
ground check, as they carry precious cargo. We are bonded and 
insured for everyone’s safety and do an extensive background 
check on each employee.

Helping Seniors Cope With Their Everyday Lives At Home
By Janice Kern, Owner Relationally Yours LLC

Hello everyone! My name is Janice Kern, and I am the owner of 
Relationally Yours, LLC

Relationally Yours focuses on meeting the emotional needs of Se-
nior Citizens and their families. Sometimes, seniors may find them-
selves alone and lonely, in need of someone to spend time with 
them, take them places, and build a relationship. That’s what we are 
here for. I know personally how hard it is on family members to as-
sist while still doing everything else needed in their families’ lives.

I would like to share a little of my personal story. In 2014, my 
mother-in-law, who lived in Michigan, was diagnosed with a brain 
tumor. We were blessed to have a family who took care of things, 
and communicated well, but we still dealt with being so far away. 
Then there were the “drop everything and drive” trips when there 
would be a change in her status, which were difficult.

After her death, I started volunteering with Hospice, where I was 
given clients I met with monthly, giving them emotional support 
and a chance to interact with others.

Unfortunately, I stopped doing this when my own husband died 
suddenly in 2017.
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Should You Waive a Home Inspection in a Hot Real Estate Market?
By Darin Windham, Realtor, Key Finders Group RE/Max Alliance

DARIN WINDHAM 
REALTOR

256.652.9032
darin@keyfindersgroup.com
www.KeyfindersGroup.com

HAPPY CLIENTS THE KEY TO OUR SUCCESS!

Home inspections can make or break the decision to buy a house. 
They can unearth structural and equipment problems1, roof issues, 
faulty mechanical systems and other serious defects.

Yet a hot real estate market, particularly a seller’s market, has left 
many prospective home buyers passing up the opportunity to reveal 
such flaws. In fact, 27 percent of buyers waived inspections in July, 
according to the National Association of Realtors.

Many real estate agents have never seen a market like this. Today’s 
homebuyers are faced with a low inventory of homes, multiple 
competing offers and bidding wars that are driving prices to record 
levels — especially in popular urban areas and adjacent suburbs. 
And with our city of Huntsville, AL recently voted as the #1 place 
to live by U.S. News and World Report, we won’t see the real estate 
market cooling off anytime soon.

High demand for housing continues to be driven by factors such 
as millennials entering the market, and the effect of COVID-19, 
according to Jessica Lautz, vice president of demographics and be-
havioral insights for the National Association of Realtors. Pandem-
ic living and remote work is spurring people to change locations.

When it comes to home inspections and the possibility of opting 
out, homebuyers have advantages — or disadvantages — and this 
could depend upon which state they live in.

Alabama, for example, is one of a few states that still follows a legal 
doctrine known as caveat emptor, a Latin phrase translated as let the 
buyer beware. This means that a seller is not legally required to dis-
close most property flaws, only known material defects, making such 
a big financial investment without an inspection particularly risky.

That said, waiving a home inspection makes an offer more attrac-
tive to sellers. It is a seller’s market2, after all. With multiple buyers 
vying for a property, the fewer an offer’s hassles, the more likely it 
is to rise to the top of the heap.

And just because you waive a full inspection doesn’t mean you 
can’t get a pre-offer inspection, which might cost less than a full 
inspection, but still possibly alert you to a potential problem.

The bottom-line concerning home inspections in our current real 
estate market is this: You have to be careful because you’re dealing 
with hundreds of thousands, or millions, of dollars. Once you own 
the house, you own it. You can’t give it back.

So, consult with your real estate agent, and do your due diligence 
concerning a home inspection. You want to feel good about your 
new home purchase!

Darin can be contacted at 256-652-9032 or  
darin@keyfindersgroup.com

“Happy Clients Are The Key To Our Success
1. www.aarp.org/home-family/your-home/info-2020/easy-home-projects-coronavirus.html

2. www.aarp.org/home-family/your-home/info-2020/sell-your-house.html
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Special Touch Restoration is a locally owned company that spe-
cializes in disaster mitigation. What is disaster mitigation? Fire 
damage, smoke damage, water damage, sewage backup, mold 
damage, content cleaning, crawl space dry outs and cleanup, and 
the worst of all disasters – postmortem cleanup. Nathan Evans, 
the owner of Special Touch Restoration began the business back 
in 1992 in Guntersville, Alabama just doing carpet cleaning. 
Nathan then became aware of the restoration business model 
and moved to Huntsville where he then began Special Touch 
Restoration. Since then, Nathan has been in the restoration busi-
ness covering everything from small water damages to large loss 
catastrophes from as far north as Iowa and as far southwest as 
Houston, Texas and all places in between. Nathan’s never com-
promising attitude of complete customer satisfaction is what has 
sustained his business no matter where he opened or operated. 
Nathan opened back up, where he started, in Guntersville, Ala-
bama in June 2019. Since then, Special Touch Restoration has 
been serving North Alabama and the Gulf Coast during hurri-
cane season getting homes and businesses back to a clean bill of 
health and ready for contractors to rebuild.

Why use Special Touch Restoration to mitigate your disaster? 
With over 30 years of experience Special Touch Restoration can 
honestly say that we have been there and done that. We have a 
great report with all insurance companies and many years of ex-
perience negotiating with adjusters to get your home or business 
back up and running. So, you may ask why that is important. 
When you call Special Touch Restoration to handle your disas-
ter, you can have the confidence that its technicians and admin-
istration are there to serve you and have a wealth of knowledge 
in the industry. We strive in our daily quest to exceed customer 
expectations.

Acting quickly when a disaster occurs is the best course of ac-
tion. That’s why we operate 24 Hours a day 365 days a year. 
When disaster happens there are times when contents are also 
affected. Our professionally certified cleaning technicians can 
clean the affected contents with our state-of-the-art cleaning 
machines. We operate an Esporta washing machine that cleans 
clothes, curtains, and soft goods. We also have a Fireline Ultra-

sonic system that allows us to clean rigid items. We are currently 
building a new state of the art facility to better serve the needs of 
our clients and hope to be there in the fall of 2022. Our credo is 
that we are sorry to have to meet you under these circumstances, 
but rest assured you will be glad that you did. No one ever plans 
to have a disaster, but what you can do is have a plan for when it 
does. Special Touch Restoration needs to be a part of that plan, 
with its plethora of resources, we will help guide you through 
the process and get you back to life as normal as quickly as pos-
sible.   Give us a call, we are here to help!

TESTIMONIALS:

These folks are amazing! Professional, helpful, personable, and very 
kind. I would recommend this company to ANYONE! - Kathy M.

I could not have been more pleased and satisfied with your team. 
They worked together and appeared happy to be doing their job. 
Your team seemed to understand the emotions I was experiencing 
and kept reassuring me it was going to be ok. - Mrs. Patricia W.

I was overwhelmed by the professionalism and performance  
of your employees who came to our home. It has been a long 
time since I have seen the quality of performance displayed by 
your team. It restored my confidence in the world around us.  
- Mr. & Mrs. William W.

256-660-5555256-660-5555256-660-5555
HTTPS://SPECIALTOUCHRESTORATION.COM/256-660-5555256-660-5555256-660-5555

HTTPS://SPECIALTOUCHRESTORATION.COM/
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HTTPS://SPECIALTOUCHRESTORATION.COM/256-660-5555256-660-5555256-660-5555

HTTPS://SPECIALTOUCHRESTORATION.COM/256-660-5555256-660-5555256-660-5555
HTTPS://SPECIALTOUCHRESTORATION.COM/

256-660-5555256-660-5555256-660-5555
HTTPS://SPECIALTOUCHRESTORATION.COM/

I could not have been more pleased and satisfied with 
your team…They worked together and appeared 
happy to be doing their job. Your team seemed to 

understand the emotions I was experiencing and kept 
re-assuring me it was going to be ok. 

- Mrs. Patricia W.  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

You were here within 
three hours after we  

called which we  
appreciated very much. 

- Mr. & Mrs. Cecil M. 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Nuisance Wildlife Control
By James Sweezy, Owner 

My name is James Sweezy and I am the owner of Nuisance Wild-
life Control. We remove animals such as raccoons, squirrels, 
skunks, bats, and many other wildlife.

A question we often get this time of year is how to keep squirrels 
out of your home. One of the biggest issues are bird feeders. Bird 
feeders attract much more than just birds to your home. One thing 
that happens when birds eat from your feeder is some of the seed 
gets spilled on the ground. This is a buffet for several different ani-
mal species. So be sure to install your bird feeder away from your 
home. There are some squirrel proof feeders on the market, but 
keep in mind the high intelligence and resourcefulness of squirrels. 
One of the worst places to put your bird feeder is on your porch or 
close to your house. This will just encourage animals to get used to 
being close to your home.

Once your bird feeder is away from your house, the squirrels will 
likely try to climb the pole or a nearby limb to get to the seed. You 
will need to ensure that all the limbs surrounding your bird feeder 
are cut away from it. When trimming your trees away from the 
bird feeder, you should keep in mind that a squirrel can jump up 
to 10 feet. It is also very helpful to hang your bird feeder from a 
limb with string rather than attach the feeder to a pole. The string 
will usually stop the squirrels from being able to access the bird 
feeder easily.

Who is Special Touch Restoration?   By Jamison Charles, Operations Manager, Special Touch Restoration
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JAMES SWEEZY
 256.636.1168

www.theanimalcontrol.com

For all your nuisance animal problems and repairs

Nuisance
   Wildlife 
      Control

One option to keep the squirrels away is to buy feed that the 
squirrels do not like to eat. Thistle seed, safflower seed, nyjer 
seed, and white proso millet are good options. Another option 
is a hot pepper additive you can purchase for bird feed to keep 
squirrels from eating the seeds. The heat produced by the hot 
pepper is caused by a compound called capsaicin. Only mam-
mals are affected by capsaicin. Some different bird foods add 
capsaicin as part of their mix to keep squirrels from eating it. 
Usually, it only takes one smell or taste, and the squirrels will 
look somewhere else for their meal. The products containing 
capsaicin have been around for a long time. There are no reports 
of adverse health effects for the birds.

Squirrels are fun to watch and can provide hours of entertain-
ment. They are not so much fun when they are in your attic. 
If you have any issues with nuisance wildlife, please give me 
a call. Just remember while we can remove nuisance animals, 
we cannot help with in-laws, children, or other unwanted hu-
man nuisances!

Nuisance Wildlife Control has been in business for over 30 years. 
I am a member of NWCOA (Nuisance Wildlife Control Operators 
Association). I am also licensed by the State of Alabama.

Please give us a call at 256-636-1168 if you have any wildlife 
problems.

Huntsville Senior Center
By Cathie M. Mayne, Marketing Director

About one in every seven, or 15.2%, of the population in Madison 
County is of an age to be called “Senior.” This group is one of the 
fastest growing demographics in the US and is expected to double 
by 2060.

For almost 50 years, Huntsville-Madison County Senior Center 
has been a focal point where Seniors – those age 60 or better – en-
joy services and activities which enhance dignity, support indepen-
dence and wellness, and encourage community involvement.

One of the South’s most comprehensive senior centers and a true 
jewel for Madison County, the Senior Center’s signature programs 
include Meals on Wheels, the Center for Adult Day Care, Volun-
teer Placement, and Parkinson’s Programs. In addition, Home-
maker Services promote independent living, as do eight nutrition 
programs throughout Madison County, and Studio60 Fitness Gym 
as well as wellness and self-development programs geared toward 
helping our golden years be the healthiest and most active time of 
life!

The primary campus at 2200 Drake Avenue is where active Seniors 
can take free classes to learn a new language or create a woodwork-
ing project, register for trips, have lunch with friends, or read in 
the library. They may enjoy pickleball or card games, polish com-
puter skills, work out in Studio60, or be part of many art/dance/
yoga/balance/fitness classes. “The Jammers” is a long-established 
group playing some of your favorites on Wednesday and Friday 
mornings and Ivy’s Gift Shop opens at 9:00 am offering coffee 

and soft drinks. Two registered nurses staff the Health Program and 
outreach includes blood pressure and blood sugar checks.

What about BINGO? Of course! Games are popular when the caller 
begins at 9:30 Monday mornings!

Membership is free for those 60 or better or if one is married to 
someone age 60. The Senior Center is a 501 (c) 3 nonprofit orga-
nization. More information may be found by calling 256.880.7080, 
at SeniorView.com, or on Facebook/Twitter at SeniorCenterHSV.

Did you know?

• Senior centers serve as a gateway to the nation’s aging net-
work—connecting older adults to vital community services that 
can help them stay healthy and independent.

• Compared with their peers, senior center participants have 
higher levels of health, social interaction, life satisfaction, and 
lower levels of income.

• 70% of our Senior Center participants are women.
• Research shows that older adults who participate in senior center 

programs can learn to manage and delay the onset of chronic dis-
ease and experience measurable improvements in their physical, 
social, spiritual, emotional, mental, and economic well-being.
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11317 S. Memorial Parkway, Huntsville, AL.35803
256.883.1204

www.ceramicharmony.com

PHONE: 
(256) 533-7600

FAX: (256) 519-6402
2112 Memorial Parkway SW

Huntsville, AL 35801
www.animalercriticalcare.com

Trusted Emergency Pet Care Since 1995

EMERGENCY AND CRITICAL PET CARE
We Welcome Animals Of All Varieties

State Of The Art Equipment and Facilities

24 Hours of Care • 7 Days a Week

“Emergency Care When You Need It The Most”

OUR VETERINARIANS
Danielle Bell DVM- Associate Veterinarian

Kathryn Gaub DVM MPH- Associate Veterinarian
Kaisha Pritchett DVM- Associate Veterinarian 
Paula Reisdorff DVM- Associate Veterinarian 
Dawn Tucker DVM- Associate Veterinarian


